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FOR RELEASE:

14 October 1971

FROH:

Kika de la Carza
WASHI~TdN,

92-301

b. C.--Recent heavy floods in some areas of South Texas, which

resulted in damages to homes and business establishments running into the millions of
dollars, have focused attention on some provisions of the Nationsl Flood Insurance Act of
1968.
Up to the time Congress enacted this legislation. no flood insurance coverage
was available to property owners. the private insurance companies having decided they could
not provide such insurance on an economically feasible basis without government assistance.
In view of the urgent need for some degree of protection in areas subject to flooding,
Congress passed the National Flood Insurance Act.
The program authorized by this measure makes limited amounts of flood insurance
available to property owners by means of a federal subsidy.

In return for this subsidy.

the law requires that state and local governments adopt and enforce land use and control
measures which will gUide future development of land in flood-prone areas.

The program

is carried out in cooperation with private insurance companies and through existing agents,
brokers, and adjusting organizations.
A community may qualify for eligibility by submitting to the Federal Insurance
Administrator, in the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, an application
which meets requirements of the regulations governing the program.

South Texas communities

which have qualified for eligibility include unincorporated areas of Cameron County,
Harlingen, Brownsville, Laguna Vista, unincorporated areas of lUeberg County, and Kingsville, as well as Starr County's unincorporated areas.

* * * * *
COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC--Under the law a property owner must buy federal flood
insurance coverage within one year after the area where he lives or owns a business is
designated for flood insurance.

If a property owner does not buy this federal flood

insurance. and his area is hit by a natural disaster. then a property owner is only eligible
for federal disaster assistance above and beyond what would have been covered by the flood
insurance.

This is to prevent duplication of federal benefits and it is important for a

property owner in every area to know this in case his particular area might be found
eligible for flood insurance.

(This prevision does not apply to low income persons for

whom such restriction would cause undue hardship.)

Although the one-year limit seemed reasonable at the time the law was enacted,
it now appears that more time is needed.

Comparatively few persons in eligible areas have

bought flood insurance, perhaps because they have not been adequately informed of its
availability.
Ironically, the recent floods in our area came only a week after the regulations
governing the flood insurance program were published in the FEDERAL RECISTER.

These regu-

lations include the penalty clause denying disaster relief to persons who could have
bought flood insurance, but did not.
Legislation has been introduced in both houses of Congress to postpone the
applicability of the penalty provision until December 31, 1973.

I hope this will be done.

* * * * *
PROMOTINC COTTON SALES--A concerted effort is being made by the cotton trade and
the Department of Agriculture to enable U. S. cotton producers to take advantage of present
uptrends in domestic and world cotton consumption.

Responding to a request

from~e

National Cotton Council, Secretary of Agriculture Hardin has instructed the USDA Extension
Service, the Agricultural Research Service, the Economic Research Service, and the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service to assist the cotton industry "above and
beyond the day-to-day services that are always available to them."
The Department will supply information on the latest marketing conditions and
will encourage every economically sound cultural practice that increases cotton yields
consistent with good quality.

These include insect management, weed control, irrigation,

and harvesting practices.

* * *
YOUTH_~~PRECIATION

*

*

WEEK--By Act of Congress, National Youth Appreciation Week

"ill be observed November 8-14.

For 15 years, Optimist Clubs throughout the United States

and Canada have been conducting Youth Appreciation Weeks every September, but this is the
first year that Congress has proclaimed a national recognition of the program.
Youth Appreciation Week has the follo"ing objectives, which I wholeheartedly endorse:

To recognize the accomplishments of youth; to encourage organizations to recognize

the accomplishments of youth; to provide opportunities for youth to participate in society,
and ~o encourage a greater interchange of ideas between youth and adults.
That's an outline for a better nation and a better world!

* * * * *
VISITORS--Visiting my office from home this week were Miss Tica Hartman and
Mr Roberto M Caraveo, McAllen; Mr and Mrs M Carza and Miss Evangelina Carza, Harlingen;
Mr Francisco Castellanos, Weslaco; and Doctor J C Nichols and Doctor Bill Reeves of Pan
American College.
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